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’He was as good as anybody’

Students voice concern,apathy
By Dave Reynolds
Apathy to surprise was the
range of student rem tion following
SJSU President John Bunzel’s
resignation announi ement Friday.
Of 50 students questioned
several hours after his announcement, none had heard of the
news. All were surprised when informed that Bunzel had resigned.
The majority had no opinions
about Bunzel’s action.
In a press t onferent e Friday
morning, Bunzel annount ed to the
public that he had resigned, effective Aug. 31, to be ome a senior
research fellow at Hoover Institution at Stanford.
Of the students expressing an
opinion about Bunzel’s resignation,
more were in favor of his a, tion than
were opposed.
Some students expressed
, on( ern over his replacement,
wondering if Bunzel’s successor
would solve major ( ampus problems
such as parking and , ommunic ation
with students.
Many students seemed to echo
the thoughts of Paul Maruskin, a
real estate senipr.
"I couldn’t c are less," he said.
"Though I don’t really know the
bat kground (of the resignation) it
doesn’t really make any
difference," said art graduate Ray
Ashley.
"He was as good as anybody,
and whoever we get to replat e him
will probably be his equal," Ashley
said. "A lot of the problems, though,
are going to c ontinue. I think we will
be stuck with the same mess."
Business junior Steven Ochoa
thinks Bunzel couldn’t handle the
pressure.
"I think student pressure was
too much," he said. "It was too
mu, h pressure for a man to bear."

Some students think Bunzel’s
administration didn’t have any
effet ton their lives.
"I’m surprised," said chemistry
senior Joe Heppert of Bunzel’s
resignation. "I didn’t expec t it, but
he doesn’t have enormous effect on
my day-to-day life, as far as I can
tell."
A few students claimed that
pressure from spec ial groups for ed
Bunzel to resign.
Engineering junior Hesam
Tooloce said, "I think he had
political goals in mind. I don’t think
he would do anything to hurt his
political image, even if it was
benefit ial to the students and the
school,"
Music major Daniel Simpson
ame up with his own theory.
"I think Bunzel is gun-shy," he
said. "With the pressure he’s been
under, he’s afraid to do anything to
help anybody because he thinks
people will just get on his case."
"He must have realized he
wasn’t doing his job if he resigned,"
said administration of justice
sophomore Kim Williams, who
disagrees with the student-special
group pressure idea.
"This school is in for a big
surprise (now that Bunzel has
resigned). Bunzel had a lot of good
ideas," said photojournalism senior
John Quinn. "He wanted to lift this
school to a major college level."
"People laughed at his idea of
making SJSU the ’Princeton of the
West.’ What’s wrong with that
idea ?"he asked.
Other students expressed
sentiments similar to special
education senior Ruth Bottoms, who
said, "He resigned? Oh, fantastic !
Why did it take him so long?"
A few students still had the
parking problem foremost in their

minds.
"I just hope we will get
somebody who will take c are of the
parking problem and start listening
to some of the students," said Mary
Kilkenny, a nursing sophomore.
Several students were con( erned about Bunzel’s replacement.
Quinn offered a word of warning: "I don’t think there should be

too mu, h celebrating until we find
out who his replat ement is."
"He was as good as anybody,
and whoever we get to replace him
will probably he his equal." Ashley
said.
"A lot of the problems are going
to ( ontinue, though, and we will be
stuck with the same mess," he said.

"I was surprised; beyond that I
not prepared to make a
am
statement," said Gail Fullerton,
executive vice president. However,
she said she was "pleased for him,"
and thought Bunzel had "every
scholar’s dream" with his new
position at the Hoover Institution at
Stanford University.
One of few people with any
advan( e knowledge, At ademit Vice
President Hobert Burns, learned
late last Monday afternoon of the

"possibility"
resignation.

of

Bunzel’s

Burns said the immediate impact of the resignation annoum emnt
will be "uncertainty."
He said um ertainty will exist
about standards for the proposed
general edut ation requirement
hanges.
It is "too early to speculate"
about a sue( essor, Burns said. He
said he does not think anyone knows
who the au t cessor might be.
Burns, who served as at ting
university president in 1969, c ommented on the likelihood of his own
candidacy. "It’s hard to say."
(Continued on back page)

"It gives me an opportunity to
return to the reflective life," Hintzel
said of his acceptance for the
position, and -to do some writing
and research about higher education
and what I have learned and experienced."
Bunzel said he had no idea who
his successor will be, He said the
selection will be left up to the CAI(’
Board of Trustees.
According to Milton Frank.
CSUC director of public affairs, an
advisory committee of representatives of the SJSU faculty, student
body and advisory board, and other
university presidents, as well as the
Board of Trustees, will consider and
eventually make recommendations
for Bunzel’s replacement.
"I would say to anyone who
comes into such a job, ’be your.
," Bunzel advised his unchosen
successor. "Never get your insides
in an uproar. Don’t panic. Things
are going to get worse before they
get better.
"Be very certain that you learn
to laugh a lot. and I don’t say that
flippantly. If things look hopeless
from time to time, you’ve got to
learn to laugh a little harder,
because they probably are."
Continued on Back Page

A.S. Council surprised
by Bunzel’s resignation

Administrators stunned
following announcement
By Craig Anderson
Surprise was the common
reaction among several key administration members after learning of SJSU President John Bunel’s resignation Friday.

By Jerome Colwell
John H. Bunzel, 20th president
of SJSU, has resigned.
Bunzel announced at a 9:30 a.m.
press conference Friday that he wilt
leave the university Aug. 31 to accept a position as a senior research
fellow at Hoover Institution, at
Stanford.
Bunzel, 53, president of SJSU for
eight years, denied that his
resignation was prompted by A. S.
Council demands last semester that
he quit because of his inability to
solve the university’s parking
problem.
"As far as the demands and
suggestions that I resign." he
said,"I never entertained those very
seriously."
Although his decision to resign
was -a very difficult one." Bunzel
said he had been considering it since
at least last fall.
He said he had two offers then to
accept administrative positions
somewhere else, one of which was
"very attractive."
Bunzel said he received Hoover
Institution’s offer several days ago
and accepted it Feb. 16. He submitted his resignation to Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke of the California
State University and Colleges at
p.m. that day.

ph,
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Retiring President John Bunzel reflects on his eight years at SJSU
and considers his future as a senior research fellow at Hoover
Institution at Stanford

By Gary Barger
The reaction of A.S. Council
members after learning of SJSU
President John Bunzel’s resignation
was not as self-congratulatory as
might be expe( ted from a group that
passed a resolution four months ago
calling for his resignation.
A.S. Council members were
caught off guard by Bunzel’s announcement.
A.S.
Treasurer
Maryanne Ryan e hoed the feelings
of most when she said, "I’m really
surprised; I don’t think anyone
expected this to happen."
There was, however, consensus
that Bunzel’s resignation will be
good for SJSU.
AS. President Steve Wright was
harshest in his criti ism of Menzel.
"For many years, involved
students on this , ampus have been
disappointed with the unwillingness
of Jack Bunzel to become more
actively involved in the university,"
he said.
"It’s only recently be ause of
pressures," Wright c ontinued, "that
he’s even started to respond and
take any action."
The psessure Wright referred to
was c aused in part by a resolution,
written by A.S. Councilmen Joe
Trippi, Mitch Chambers and Kevin
Johnson and passed unanimously by
( ouncil in October, calling for
Bunzel’s resignation.
Tripp’ said the resolution "had
to have some effect" on Bunzel’s
decision, but other fa, tors probably
influent eel him more.
Wright agreed, saying "I’m sure
our resolution, along with the
Campus Community Association’s
and subsequent publicity and the
fact that the Academic Senate on
this c ampus and statewide is
des eloping presidential review
procedures all made it easier tot
him to decide to lease."
The CCA joined A.S. in , ening
for Bunzel’s resignation by adopting
its own resignation statement in
December.
Tripp’ and Chambers said they
had mixed reactions to Bunzel’s

resignation be ause of his ’e ent
willingness to work with A.S. in
seeking solutions to SJSU’s
problems.
"The end of last semester and
beginning of this one he was making
a definite effort," T. OM said
"Things were improving and he was
turning into the kind of ()resident wt.
wanted."
A reple ement for Bunzel will be
chosen through screening by an
advise-- ommittee made up of
retire
from the fa ulty,
studei..
other university
presidents and the Califorma State
University and Colleges Board of
Trustees.
That committee will review
appli abons and make re ommendations to the CSUC Trustees,
who will make the final de ision.
Wright said the "selection
process will be a lot more
open... ( with) mo! e fa ulty and
student participation on the advisory ommittee."
Ac or ding to Ryan, the person
sele ted to repla e Bunzel should by
"aware of the unique problems Ur
university has."
It should be someone who has
his ot her mind on progression, bui
at the same time presetving the
uniqueness of the institution," shy
said.
Chambers said he hoped "they
hoose somebcdy from tei-level
administrators here because they
know the situation and will do a
bete job."
All agreed Bunzel’s new position
as a seem research fellow at the
B00% er Institution at Stanfo/ d is
"ideal for him."
"I’m really happy for him,"
Chambers said. "He’ll be good at
Stanford. He’s an ex ellent s holar
and I an’t imagine a better thing for
him to do."
"He’s an intelligent man,"
Wright agreed. "He thinks deeily
and logically. It will be an excellent
plac e for him to , ontinue his
areer."
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SJSU President John Bunzel, who announced
Friday he will resign Aug. 31, will be leaving a
university that, under his leadership, has become
academically notable, yet has been plagued with
problems.
Both are directly attributable to his administration.
Bunzel correctly perceives his greatest accomplishment in his eight years here as changing
the image of SJSU from that of a "less than firstrate college tucked away somewhere in the south
end of the bay" to a respected institution of higher
learning.
Under Bunzel, SJSU has recorded the greatest
number of accredited programs in the 19-campus
California State University and Colleges system.
While advancing the school academically,
Bunzel also hindered its development with his
inaction for many years on the parking problem,
his disenfranchisement of the Economics
Department, his inaccessibility and his contribution to low faculty morale.
We hope his successor will deal with the issues
Bunzel ignored but also maintain Bunzel’s emphasis on academic achievement.
Bunzel’s new job as senior research fellow at
Stanford University’s Hoover Institution should
satisfy his scholarly ambitions and permit him to
concentrate on concerns more worldly than
parking.
We wish him well.

Coug5e.

of cabbages
and kings

By Carol Sarasohn
Editor’s Note: This is the first o
a two-part series dealing with Dr
John Bunzel’s resignation and th
men who wrote the resolution askin
for his resignation.
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Bunzel’s successor
must fill the roles
By Steven Goldberg
When a new president is
selected for SJSU it is ( rucial to the
welfare of the university that he or
she is more than just an effective
administrator.
Leader, innovator, scholar and
university
a
administrator;
president should fill all of these
roles.
To be a leader the new president
must be able to communicate with
the students, fa; ulty and surrounding community, be; ause his
decisions affe; t their lives.
The lack of communication and
; operation between John Bunzel
and many of the people involved in
his de( isions was a major reason his
resignation had been called for by
various ( ampus asso; iated groups.
Meetings with the Associate
Students’ Com( il would be one way
Steven Goldberg is a
Spartan Daily reporter

to in; rease communication. Informal, press conference type
meetings with other students would
be another way.
Just walking around the r ampus
once a week so that people know
there is a president would also increase communi; ation.
The new president must also be
able to ; ommunicate with the
faculty.
One reason faculty morale is so
low at SJSU is because of the la; k of
communi; ation
between
the
At ademi;
Senate and the
president’s off ii e, a; cording to Dr.
David Newman, vice-chair of the
Academic Senate and director of
counseling services.
A high faculty morale means
more enthusiastic instru; tors and
therefore a better learning situation.

Newman suggested two ways of
in reasing faculty morale.
First, a president ; ould become
a full time member of the Academic
Senate so that faculty members
; ould feel their opinions would have
real input into the system.
Second, putting more emphasis
on the job an instructor does
teaching rather than the emphasis
now on writing papers would
dramatically in; rease fa; ulty
morale, Newman said.
with
the
Communi; ation
surrounding campus area and iv ic
leaders is also important.
It is also possible that the lack of
otrununication between Bunzel and
the City of San Jose was responsible
for the parking ban.
One way a president might get a
better feeling for the area would be
to live in it. He might also a; t
qui; ker to solve some of its
Problems if he did live in the
university area.
The new president must also be
an effective administrator. If the
new president can’t administrate,
then any other qualities he or she
might possess will be lost in a sea of
confusion.
Running a college of 28,000
students takes a great deal of
organization, which can only be
provided by a person with proven
managerial skills.
However, the arrival of a new
president will assuredly guarantee
no solution to these problems.
What can be a; complished soon
after the arrival of a new president
is an improvement in the morale of
fa; ulty and students.
That increased morale should
; reate a better learning atmosphere.
And reating better and better
learning atmospheres is what
colleges should be about.
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Bunzel’s timing hurts

Vacation plans dashed
by Chris Georges
If John Bunzel’s timing on the
golf course is anywhere near as good
as that shown in his resignation
annourg ement, he must wield a
mean 5-iron.
Chris Georges is the
News Editor

Not only did Swingin’ Ja; k
manage to rid himself of the most
burdensome class at SJSU right
before Friday’s add-drop deadline,
but he also suc, eeded in leveling a
well-aimed parting shot at the
Spartan Daily by resigning on the
eve of a three-day weekend.
When a friend yelled from a
passing ; ar Friday morning that
Bunzel had resigned, I had two
rea; tions: as a student, I was mildly
pleased; as an editor, I was restfallen.
Whatever hopeful illusions I
held of three blissful days lounging
in the sun at Rio Del Mar were in-

stantly shattered by the realization
that a special Tuesday edition meant
spending Monday stooped over a
copy desk reading news stories.
Thanks a lot, John.
But even after a ouple of years
full of such acts whi; h ingratiated
Bunzel to so many people on and
around the ; ampus, SJSU will not be
the same when its only bona fide
intelle tual giant (he must be one;
he has a column in the San Jose
Mer ury-News) is put out to greener
pastures on The Farm.
Who will Janet Gray Hayes and
the San Jose City Council blame ftg
the parking problem when Bunzel
leaves? It will certainly take a while
for the new president to establish
the "history of neglect" with whi h
Bunzel was so often redited.
Who else could quaff the first
beer to flow at Spartan Pub while
espousing, Some people think the
job of a university president consists
of supplying sex for the students,

Communication a major problem...

football for the alumni and parking
for the faculty"?
Who will the old Revolutionary
Student Brigade (now euphemized
to "Revolutionary Communist
Youth Brigade") lo k in Tower Hall
to berate for holding apitalistlackey running -dog bourgeois
beliefs? It won’t be Bunzel. And
somehow,
"Rabinowi z,
Rabinowi z, you can’t hide; We
know you’re on the ri h man’s
side!" doesn’t sound right.
And finally, who will be here to
rap the Spartan Daily on the
knuckles for having "delusions of
adequacy" whose student editors
"separate the wheat from the haff and print the chaff"?
Well, John, as one student editor
whose three-day weekend was
ruined while you probably laughed
all the way to the Stanford Golf and
Country Club, here’s haff in you;
eye. And just remember
You won’t have the Spartan
Daily to kick around anymore.
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Quinn, Joyce Shotwell

February 17, 1978, Friday afternoon: The announcement came
over the loudspeaker in the Student
Union. "If anyone cares.., if
anyone’s interested.. Dr. John
Bunzel resigned this morning."
The speaker paused as if
searching for the right words then
added, "Dr. Bunzel is our university
president."
When the three council members who had written the resolution
asking for Bunzel’s resignation,
Trippi, Kevin Johnson and Mitch
Chambers, heard the news, they all
went their separate ways.
Johnson proceeded with his
plans for a three-day holiday trip to
Los Angeles. Mitch Chambers
resigned as a council member, quit
school and went home to Palo Alto.
Joe Trippi said ne felt elated for
about an hour, then realized "there
was no personal satisfaction from
Bunzel’s resignation.
"I realized I was virtually trying
to destroy a man who I really liked,"
Joe said.
"I lost the same things Dr.
Bunzel lost," Joe said, "respect,
trust and credibility."
Close Encounters of the
Presidential Kind: "I only met him
once before we wrote the
resolution," Joe Trippi said,
remembering back to last October.
"Edna Campbell ( A.S. vice
president and I sat in Dr. Bunzel’s
office and invited him to speak
before the council on the parking
problem, stadium expansion and the
athletic budget. He accepted and
said he would ’be delighted.’
"But he really wasn’t going to
speak With us. He said Gail
Fullerton (executive vice president) knew more about parking
than he did so he would bring her.
And Bob Murphy (athletic director )
knew more about the athletic budget
than he did so he would bring Bob
and he was going to bring someone
from the stadium expansion committee to talk about that problem.
"The day before, Bunzel had
spoken to the council about Bakke. I
was totally opposed to his position.
"I disliked his policies..but
there’s something about him...I
really like him."
Joe said he first thought about
writing the resolution the day the
San Jose Mercury News story appeared last May. The author of that article had
polled the SJSU faculty, which attributed much of the low morale on
campus to Dr.Bunzel.
"I had wanted to write the
resolution for several months, but
Steve Wright (AS. president
always talked me out of it. In fact he
was trying to talk me out of it just
minutes before I read the resolution
in the council chambers. After I read
it, Steve jumped on the bandwagon," Joe said.
Dr. Bunzel was out of town the
day the resolution was read. He was
still out of town when Joe took a copy
of the resolution to Bunzel’s office
the next day.
Blue Monday: The following
Monday, Bunzel returned from Long
Beach. The same day, Steve Wright
appeared before the council of deans
and the Academic Senate. He passed
out copies of the resolution at both
meetings. The student council was
set to vote on the resolution the
coming Wednesday.
"I’ll never forgive Steve for
that," Joe said. "I was at the
Academic Senate meeting. He made
it sound as though the council wab
going to vote for this resolution no
matter what Bunzel said. We hat.
tabled the resolution for a week tt
give Bunzel a chance to respond.
Now it appeared to Bunzel that
nothing he said would help. The
means do not justify the end,"
Steve Wright said last Saturday
in a phone interview that "what I
said may have been interpreted that
way, but I don’t think I put it in such
harsh terms. It isn’t my style to
issue ultimatums."
Joe said Steve told Hobert
Burns, academic vice president.
that Steve was going to speak on
retention, tenure and promotion at
the council of deans. Steve said he
"couldn’t remember what he told
Burns," and Burns said he "couldn’t
remember either," but he does
remember that from what Steve
said the "resolution was a fait accompli."
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Concern for relations

City Council responds
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By Hllary Ann Roberts
SJSU President John Bunzel’s resignation Friday
sparked positive responses and good wishes from four
campus neighborhood activists.
"I applaud it, to be perfectly frank," said attorney
and Campus Community Association member John
Collins.
As a member of the 140-household association,
Collins, a 14th Street resident, was a driving for e in
establishing the parking ban east of campus.
He compared dealing with Bunzel to "trying to
ommunicate with a brick wall."
"I only saw the man at a few publi. meetings,"
Collins said, "but I always felt he was behind the
university’s stubborn attitude toward the parking rims.
"He was so unrealisti ," Collins said, " laiming that
a ban would cause ii reparable damage of that the
unis ersity wouldn’t be able to cope with it. Funny how
they’ve amazingly found funds for a new parking
garage."
Collins added that when Bunzel did onununicate, it
was on a "manimilatis e les el."
Collins expressed desire for a new administration
interested in the neighborhood.
"He’s fortunate that he won’t hal, e to onunute so far
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Louie Barozzi

By John Reese
Praise, criticism and the hope
that city-university relations will
continue to improve were expressed
Friday by members of the San Jose
City Council after John Bunzel
resigned as SJSU president.
"I think I hated to see him go,"
Councilman Joe Colla said. Cola
r said Bunzel had been "very
productive" as president of SJSU.
On the other hand, Councilman
Al Garza’s reaction was less complimentary.
"I think the good doctor
(Bunzell has recognized that the
faculty, the student body and a
number of people in the community
have lost confidence in his leadership and his ability to take charge,"
Garza said.
Relations between the
university and the city were
somewhat strained last year when

Joan Corsiglia
now," said CCA President Joan Corsiglia. -His
resignation is a fantastic response to equests we’s t
made."
SJSU’s next pi esident ouldn’t be any wir se than
Bunzel, Corsirlia said.
"Now it will be possible to find a pc son bettet for the
neighbot hood," she said.
"Gis en Bunzel’s prefer en e to pu sue a life of
research and a ademia - he had a olumn in the San Jose
Mei cut), on that - his hoice to work at the Hoovet Institution is best," said Louie Ba, ozzi, SJSU ads iser-atla rge and CCA membe .
Bat ozzi said Bunzel has not always app oa bed
campus neigh, hood .r oblems of mrkini and ising
time’ ales well.
"Perhaps it was his iwrsonality," he said. "As a
result, the neighbot hood lost conf !den e in him."
The univei sity needs a wesident with a vision,
Barozzi said.
’’We need a dynami leader who an inspi e us. The
fa ulty’s morale is a set ious problem," he said.
Te ry Ch istensen, asso iate ir ofes.sor of political
s ience and campus area esident expressed his aim, os al
of Bunzel’s tesitnation.
"I think CCA aressue may have had somethint to do
with his teasing," he said. "0, he may just want to chance
his ca’ eer for a while. I honestly don’t think we could get
anyone worse."
"I definitely think that whoes er repla es Bunzel will
be more it eJared to deal with the community," he said.
’’I just hope Bonze’ briefs his su cessor on what’s ( oini
All how SJSU’s new wemdent will focus on inter MI ni the unis e sity and nei. hbo hood.
"Ultimately, we need a ’resident who lives here and
has an awa eness of the total ommun. ty," Corsi: IM sa,(1.
"I haw the CCA will have some input igto who’s chosen."
-The campus doesn’t end at 10th o San Fe. nando
st eets," Barozzi said. "It extends into the community,
(ommuni ation and
and we’re homing for belle
cooperation."

SJSU filed suit against the Council’s
parking ban in the campus area. The
suit was dropped after a U.S.
Supreme Court ruling favoring such
a ban in Virginia was handed down.
The city and the university are
currently cooperating on a task
force investigating problems of the
campus community.
"Even though we’ve disagreed
publicly on issues, I think he
(Burwel) has great strengths as an
educator," said San Jose Mayor
Janet Gray Hayes.
Councilman Larry Pegram said
he hoped "the dialogue that has
begun I between the city arm the
university is continued.
"While he’s been a controversial president, he’s done some
fine things for the university,"
Pegram said.
According to Councilman Jim
Self, Bunzel’s resignation "would

affect
any
adversely
not
programming between the city and
Bunzel’s
said
the university. "Self
new position as a senior research
fellow at Stanford’s Hoover Institution was a "positive step" for
Bunzel.
Garza said Bonzes resignation
"opens a new door" in relations
between the city and the university.
He said the new president should
be someone with a "better
awareness of his community."
"I hope the new president,
above all else, establishes a realistic
advisory board with students and
faculty," Garza said.
Tension between the city and the
university over the parking problem
was not Bunzel’s fault, according to
Colla; it was caused by "stupid
bureaucrats." Colla said he hoped
the new president would be "an
administrator, not a politician."

Noah’s plans the same
in spite of resignation
By Craig Anderson
"If I hadn’t resigned, I
might have looked at it
differently," said James
Noah, university relations
director, on what effect the
knowledge
of SJSU
President John Bunzel’s
resignation would have had
on Noah’s announced
resignation earlier this
semester.
Noah said he did not
know how his decision
would have been affected
had he known of Bunzel’s
decision to resign. Noah
said he put in his
resignation last fall, at
which time it was turned
down by Bunzel.
Noah said if he had
decided to remain as
university
relations
director, he would have
offered his resignation to a
new president anyway.
He said he offered his
resignation when Bunzel
became president eight
years ago as a matter of
principle, "Because a PR
person and a president
have to be close. If they
can’t be close and comfortable, it isn’t going to
work."
If a new president

"would’ve said ’Fine, stick
around,’ " Noah said he
would probably have
remained in his job.
Noah said he was
"stunned" to learn of
Bunzel’s resignation.
"I certainly didn’t
think he would leave now,"
he said. Noah said he
thought he would see
Bunzel wobbling out of the
presidency with a cane at
age 65.

"I never thought of his
leaving the presidency.
Bunzel was "far more
informal than most
presidents," Noah said. He
said he received a typical
telephone call from Bonze’
late Thursday afternoon.
but was asked to go up to
the president’s office.
"I’m not sure even if
everyone upstairs knew it
by last night," Noah said

James Noah
Friday from his Tower Hall
office.

Sac State President quits;
seeks new opportunities
SACRAMENTO (AP) - Dr. James G.
Bond, the first black to become president
of a major Western United States
university, said Friday he will resign as
head of California State University at
Sacramento on June 30.
Bond gave no reason for the decision,
saying only that "several new career
opportunities are under consideration"
and that he would announce details of his
plans later.
The announcement said Bond would
devote his time during his remaining
months in office to external university
relations. Executive Vice President W.
Lloyd Jones will take over day-to-day

management of die campus.
The Sacramento Union and
Sacramento Bee quoted unnamed sources
today as saying the 55-year-old former
vice president of Bowling Green
University in Ohio would quit the $50,000m year post.
Bond’s 5 -year tenure as chief of the
20,000-student institution has been marred
by almost constant feuds with faculty
leaders over personnel issues such as
faculty promotion policies and procedures
for picking department heads.
After several months of relative calm,
friction erupted again last month between
Bond and the faculty senate over the firing
of head football coach Glenn Brady.

Trustees compliment Bunzel

Praise actions, new position
By Dave Reynolds
said
Trustee
Robert
SJSU President John Hornby.
Bunzel, who resigned
"I’m very sorry from
Friday, was praised by the our point of view to see him
California State University leave," he said.
and Colleges Board of
Hornby said there was
Trustees for his actions at no connection between
SJSU and for his new Bunzel’s resignation and
assignment as a senior the Thursday resignation
research fellow at the of James G. Bond,
Hoover Institution at president of California
State University at
Stanford.
"I’m pleased for Sacramento.
Bunzel because he’s got an
"I’m sorry to see John
interesting assignment," go," said *Roy Brophy,
chairman of the board of
trustees. "I know he’s been
Spartan Daily
controversial, but that
Serving the San June Slate
doesn’t necessarily make
University Community
him a bad president."
Since 1934
But Bunzel "could be
Second class postage paid at San
justly criticized" for
Jose. California Member of
"failure to communicate
California
Newspaper
Pubhshers Association and the
with students and faculty,"
Associated Press. Published
, he said.
daily by San Jose State
"I speak on behalf of
I Iniversity., except Saturday and
the board of trustees in
Sunday, during the college year.
The opinions expressed in the
expressing regret that
pasper are not necessarily those
Bunzel will leave the
of the Associated Students. the
system. We offer him our
University Administration or
sincerest congratulations.
the Department of Journalism
and Advertising. Subscriptions
"Academically it’s
accepted only on a remainder of
been a good time for SJSU"
semester basis Full academic
under
Bunzel, Brophy said.
year, $9. Each semester, $4.90.
He said SJSU has
1)ff-campus price per copy. 10
cents. Phone 277-3101. Ad.
"received the greatest
vertising 2773171. Printed by
number of accreditations
Suburban
Newspaper
within the CSUC system
Put:41,1010.111r
under Bunzel’s leader -

ship."
SJSU is close to my
heart," commented the
former SJSU journalism
student. "I watch it
closely."
"Bunzel has served as
an outstanding president at
SJSU," said CSUC
Chancellor Glenn Dumke.
He has made great contributions to the progress of
the CSUC system. I regret
his departure. He will be
missed."
"President Bunzel’s
commitment to the highest
professional standards and
his unrelenting pursuit of
academic exellence over
the past eight years have
elevated SJSU to national
stature," Durnke said.
"I’m very sorry he
resigned," said Trustee
William Weissich. "He is
one of our finest presidents.
The board of trustees has
been quite pleased with his
performance as president.
Trustee Wendell Witter
said, "I’m surprised that
anything like this was in
the wind. As far as I know,

everything I in his relations
with the board) was fine."
"I thought Bunzel was
a fine president," said
Trustee William Stennis.
"I was not aware until
recently of his (Bonzes )
resignation," said Trustee
Blanche Bersch.
Though she has only
met Bunzel once, Bersch
said the board members’
opinion was universally
favorable and that they
believed he was extremely
dedicated to the CSUC
system, as well as being a
very hard worker.
She said there was no
connection between Bond’s
and Bunzel’s resignations.
Several other trustees
were unavailable for
comment.
With the resignations
of Bond and Bonze!, the
CSUC Trustees now must
find new presidents for four
colleges. The presidents of
San Diego State University
and Cal Poly-Pomona also
recently resigned.
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Bunzel recounts eight SJSU years
(Continued from Page I)
Bunzel said he would
look back on the last eight
years as "among the most
rewarding of my life."
"This is a remarkable
institution," he said, It is
"a place that leaves its
mark on everyone who is
touched by it."
Bunzel said he has "the
deepest respect for the

their very special attention.
"I have a great deal of
my own life invested in this
place, and I am proud of
the things that have been
done," he said. "I think I
leave with a sense of accomplishment. I also leave
with a sense of disappointment that more things
haven’t
been
ac -

truly outstanding scholars
and teachers on this
campus." He described
himself as "above
all. richer for having had
the good fortune to be
associated with so many
generous faculty members,
administrlors, students,
staff, alumni and members
of the community who have
given me the warmth of

complished. There have
been failures."
Bunzel has been one of
the most independent and
controversial presidents in
the CSUC system.
"You can’t make
difficult decisions by
wanting to be loved or

probably wouldn’t worry so
much about what people
think about us if we could
know how seldom they do.
"I have said before
that if somebody doesn’t
think that I’m a son of a
bitch, then I’m not doing
my job.

trying to be popular," he
we
said
"Besides,

But

I

Faculty’s morale high
from resignation news
By Erik Sjobeck
Faculty morale seemed to skyrocket
as news of John Bunzel’s resignation as
SJSU president circulated Friday.
"There’s a celebration party today
from 4 to 6 p.m." said Milton Andersen,
associate professor of psychology. "I feel
that Bunzel was never really here. He lives
in Belmont.

Warren Kessler, president of United
Professors of California, said "By and
large, that’s great news. I have to be
pleased," Kessler said,’ because we’ve
had nothing but negative comments (about
Bunzel) from our membership."

"Glory be, my prayers have been
answered," David Burns, assistant
professor of administration of justice,
said. "The process of developing
"He was like a visitor," Andersen documentation for promotion, retention
said. "I felt he never identified with our and tenure of the faculty under Bunzel has
campus or with the faculty or the become more important than teaching the
students."
students."

Andersen said Bunzel’s resignation
was the result of "pressure from faculty,
students, the community and the city
government of San Jose - which is
everybody.

Mathematics Professor Paul Byrd
said, "I’ve got mixed feelings about the
resignation, because we can indeed get
somebody worse. I did feel that ( Bunzel )
wasn’t tending to his complete duties."

"I always felt he used SJSU as a
springboard to something else," Andersen
said.

"I think he did the wise thing," said
Philip Wander, professor of speech.
communication. "He wasn’t on campus. I
don’t think he understood the people on
campus or the problems we have."

English Professor Sybil Weir said, "I
think it’s a good thing for SJSU. I’m hoping
the university can move forward in a
number of ways."

Terming Bunzel a "do-nothing
president," Wander said, "it wasn’t that
"I think that’s fine," said Economics he did anything wrong. He just didn’t do
Professor Douglas Dowd. "The ad- very much."
ministration has suffered from a hardening of the arteries.
"Many of ( the faculty members) kind

"I think the university can stand a
change from top to bottom."
In 1974 Bunzel made a controversial
decision to take away the economic
department’s voting rights in the
Academic Senate. Five economics
professors unsuccessfully took Bunzel to
court to regain the department’s franchise.
"The franchisment of the economics
department can occur immediately,"
Economics Professor Marvin Lee said. "I
don’t think (Bunzel) was ever in tune with
this community and it took a long time for
him to realize this."
James
economics
may think
research."

of anticipated that Bunzel would resign
sometime this year." said A.R. Lovaglia,
professor of mathematics. "I always had
the feeling that he had his eye on a better
job."
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Dean of Faculty
Robert Sasseen, was
surprised and shocked by
Bunzel’s resignation. He
said he was pleased for
Bunzel at his "good opportunity."
SJSU will be in a
"holding pattern" until a
new president is selected,
Sasseen said. Sasseen said
the administration will be
in "suspense."
Administrators will
wonder about the policies

"I’m sorry to see him
go," said John Foote, Dean
of Academic Planning.
Foote said any long-term
effects
of
Bunzel’s
resignation on the
university will be dependent upon the policies of the
successor.
Until a new president is
in office, Foote indicated it
will be business as usual.
"We’ve got a lot of
inertia," he said.

"I’m a little surprised

1-1.1

81

but not really surprised, if
you can understand that,"
Guttormsen said."I know
Jack is tired, but he loves
his research and he loves
his writing.
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COPIES

IN

Ou
FURNISHED Studio Apt Pork
Clean No Pets You pay P Goad E
1150 mo adult or couple Ph 794

Nand
tVlf s

New Raritan, Nunes Registry 2775
Park Are SC 217.1749
EXTRA

489.0000

through

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
10 percent Student Oi.,Oant on dry
cleaning. For all your Wondering
needs:
Iterations
...din,

Pandanapper

n

Anna

And Things

wanted

475.9579

41111. :411F

P

phone. Call Fuller Crush Ce. 243.
1121 for Interview appointment.

74 CHEVROLET Nova hIsk Cost 6 cyl
AT AC AM FM 00000 He 68k 79
registration $2 375. 731.4179

or

performance). login...
Advanced. Call 287.5946.

Kithy MR
Disco King
Howie Dwiight Fut. Mlle Jorge

Estate?
FEMALE WANTED to shot* apt near
SJSU Fully furnshd 2bdrn 7 bath

lurniture and both arc (using steple
wins and point compressors). Apply

1511

Hiss.

"I really don’t think"
he risigned as a result of
outside
pressure,
"I
honestly don’t. Jack loves a
challenge...he loves the
idea of a challenge. He
loves to get right in there
and fight."

SLA

Just -A Mark

Stanley

HAVE

work 779 9197 Gail

rent free 298 3105 far details

For Sale. 1973 VW Camper Van 395.4911

Glen Guttormsen.
SJSU director of business
affairs, had a mixed
reaction
to
Bunzel’s
resignation.

9

MUST SELL

FLUTE LESSONS: Taught by SJSU gred
student (Mester’. candidate Intl.,.

215.5335

ROOM FOR RENT :Mole: Share house
with lath., SJSU students 2 blies to

PLYMOUTH
69 5500 Works ecollent
Artomat. Transmission VI etc

5300

need

birthdoy

meeting:

Security gore

College students needing ever $100 per
week for part hone work. Flexible
hours must be nee, have car end

Also 64 Ford %lotion wagon Works
w11
Automat.,
Transmission

1

JOY LA PRAIRIE FAN CLUB wishes to
onneum that tomorrow Is her

immediately.

of a new president and
whether to make decisions
or wait until the successor
is in office.

DESIGN:

The Markham Hall Cheater al the IZUM1

crisoti v ity

eyes

RIDICULOUS 107 E. San Fernando St
(bet. 3,11 and 4th) needs people (full
and per, tinsel to assemble soaker

Business 014iee in the Student Union

automotive

INDUS.

-come to GSU each Thursday at
iftrri in the Almaden Room of the

439 So 4th St Call 793.5070
FEMALE HOUSEMATE needed to shore
beautifully renovated Victorian 5/9

she Fukuoka. JAPAN 802.

closs if not satisfied Sign up at A S

Tambora (4011) 356-4348 137 Escobar
Am Los Gat. 95030

whist 2474697.

Mt ’sun.

lchiro

Mr

&Ida.

Kolierekite.Ku:Kitaltyir

Uonsathi

Is... 7 21, at 7:30 to 1:45
Pric 59 with full refrnd after 1st

ovens

For rent: I 2 of 2 Winn apt 19150 508
So 10th St 272.02/5

Language

WOW..

mininsurn

brand

KUNG FL) Beginning class on Tuesday

:wrath

och time Sternly employment 7411

WE

SPINNERS

NewN

Phone 291.4900
GARDENER HANDYMAN S3 25 hr Work
very other Sal cie Sun 3 to 4 hours

G.I.

call 401.2117-5167

Sta.

Refer

POI Nether information

SPARTAN

A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO LIVE
new corp.
remodeled
Gas
no quiet
clean

ROOMS ler rent in Ig Is.serious 2-stary
re nnnnn d Mansion 5 000 sq It in
W:Iliarns Pork area. Wolk to Son

idle

Gurdiiff

Heather 267- 0593
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST Masters.
Repent Diss.tations
Morison,

STEVE

end 6

FOI

curiosity to step toogh the
threshold ..paroling ordinary life
from the real world at put forth in

Port AngelesWA 91362

Lincoln Avenue San lose

help wanted

GURDIIEFF I$ DEAD: His we,4 n no. Ars
invitation is istonded to those rnen
and women who hare more than an

<grow Send 13.001,. information
SEM AX Dept 5.9 I,,sl Laurel

another dime! Pleas* be at sett.
place In S.U. at 10:30 A.M Wed.,

24 students to rent opt in nhange for
right wank Call God 279 9197 bet 8

2797

autornark typewriters: first
droll. can be revised quickly and
cheaply Spelling the arernmatical
errors eorrected d nmessery Call
PIN

JOBS ON SHIPS! Arnerkon Foreign
tient* remain d. Excellent pep
Worldwide travel Sommer we or

Hoevenly neer clubs. 1150.6 350

housing

Bring

267 1374

your deedlines I Professional typist
Much .1th:fiance with town paper.
Theses resumes etc Used. latest

Rants nthin at TAHOE. 2 bdrrns. at It. of

away Coll 295-2950

23

TYPING EASY and MIAMI let me rnalth

and

I itchen

For

appointment

CAROCIN S TYPING SERVICE For all p00 typing needs. Sludnt discounts
926.0920.

ego Is no problem I hare very
minor von defect If interested
cell: Wien .1 204-2301

CPR. Senior life)

porHolio or ’sprat...five samples

FOR IT,

,

(Continued from page one)
Strained
relations
between SJSU and the City
of San Jose will not change
due
to
Bunzel’s
resignation, Burns said.
Those problems, he said,
"transcend any personality
difference."

men and women of
faculty who helped mak
this distinction possible.

LOOKING FOR MARRIAGE with female

BONNIE

10 I pr.

to sign op More details see the Ski
Club ,able now Student Union GO

neerbyl
Rep 00000 Wive
information call 717,1052

WM

swim

electric nnnnn radar ovens dish
washer ping pang and volleyball
on. block
6110 ma 711 S I 1 th

February

total cost is $114 balance due by
March 901 meeting You must be 6
club member a. of Feb 27 in order

71

23$ f San. Clara
Street rrn 811 294.4499 Nentelle
permenently

gardens

95050

ferns& danc1010, on th.s smestor
Signups for the Ea,., trip to
Jackson Hale Wyoming will be held

eerwo.d

HAIR

UNWANTED

housework chapel second ’labs d.
licensee Crofts lapidary oroganK

Polycontrest SW 100-16105. 14.95
RC 1004.10 THOU flitocolor 74 RC

The led Coach burned down so the SKI
GUI is postponing its Valentina,
Danc and will hold ono..a, sem,

the

ming(ARC

NO.,
riding

west

or

.oulting

13544 film 2.94. VPS 11544 1.53
135.20 129 100 ft - 9.57. PAPER:

3941

Avon

Ent

horsback

125 and 6/

replacement roll 700

theatre and television
Cultural
Ethnic
by
production
Society Drama Auditions Coll 231

Afro Amrican

an Tures Morning Feb 21101 .2 1.70
om in the Almoden loom of the SU
A deposit of 1100 will be taken

Chemical.
PAPER
111171
Peciieefors and Equipment. All COST
Pr ics
Sample
10.11 I
plus

KODAK

downtown

Rd

Oakdale Ca 95311 :209, 147 1942
All
11
s 5880 pl. rm lad
specialists 20 yrs at older

F 00000 45 acres
La’ for Sale a
gentle slope
Residential WOO
beautifiel view 20 minutes born

Faculty in suspense

Administration reacts

years at SJSU that he i
proudest of the realizatio
that this university is no,
perceived as a major in
stitution in the tots
educational complex of th,
Bay Area, and he praise(

Girl s Summer Comp Counselors. SHADY

cow nnnnn for Lass money CALL
MORI’ STAR 253 3277 or 446.3649

969-1511

Magician

CLOWN

Your onsuranc man an the campus
can Ilak atm of all our nnnnnn ce
needs: AUTO HOME FIRE HEALTH

off.. or phone 371.6811

THE

"Bunzel never came to our departWillis, chairman of the ment," said Shunsho Terakawa, assitant
department, said "( Bunzel) professor of philosophy. "I think a
it’s time to get back to president should be more active and
friendly with faculty members."

leave

"The job of a
university president has
been
compared
unfavorably with that of a pro
hockey referee," Bunzel

said. "I will now have time
to think about that."

classifieds

Roy Young, chairman of the political
science department, said, "I assumed it
would have happened sooner or later. It
was obvious the pressure was upon him.
"If president Bunzel decided to apply
for a teaching position in our department,"
Young said, "we would accept his application in accordance with our affirmative action policies."

don’t

angry at anybody.
Sometimes I think I may be
the only person on campus
who isn’t! Anyway, it’s a
good feeling.

Phon.:
I nc lose5 ’St

For

o,,

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
Deadline!
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